Colorado Lions Camp
Summer Camp Themes 2017
We are excited to add camp themes to our weekly sessions for Summer 2017!
Camp themes are a fun way to encourage camp spirit, generate excitement, and offer a fresh set of experiences for new
and returning campers to enjoy. Please note, all regularly scheduled camp activities will still be offered throughout the
week, and we encourage campers to bring props & costumes for the theme-based dress up days. We look forward to
seeing you this summer!

Session #1 “Around the World” (June 4-9) Grab your passport and join us for an around
the world tour, where we will explore various countries and their cultures, crafts and
traditions. Dine in the streets of Italy, dance the flamenco in Spain, and take a stroll passed
Big Ben in London. Prepare yourself for an adventure of a lifetime, CAMP-style!

Session #2 “Under the Big Top” (June 11-16) The circus is coming to CAMP! Get ready
for a week full of color, carnivals, laughter and amazing spectacles! You may even find
acrobats, strongmen, lions or trapeze artists if you look real hard. Join us as the Lions
Camp presents the “Greatest Show on Earth”.

Session #3 “Animal Planet” (June 18-23)Welcome to the jungle! Explore the rainforest,
dive deep into the Great Barrier Reef of Australia, climb aboard an African Safari, learn
about a variety of animals and their habitats, enjoy some Arctic Animal Yoga and go
Squatchin’ in the mountains of Pikes Peak! Join us for an unforgettable journey!

Session #4 “Superhero Week” (June 25-30) It’s a bird, it’s a plane…it’s SUPERHERO
week at the Lions Camp! Superheros are everywhere! Unlock the hero inside of you, as we
put your super powers to the test through a week full of adventures and exciting challenges.
We will have a prom themed dance, so please pack a dress OR a nice shirt/tie for the
occasion. Grab your cape and mask and join the fun! BAM! POP! ZAP! POW!

Session #5 “Survivor” (July 2-7) The Lions Camp Tribal Council will come to life as our
teams of campers & staff compete in challenges which promote team building, camp
spirit, heightened amounts of laughter and TONS of fun! Find your inner rhythm
drumming around the campfire, grab your tiki torch and find your tribe. Let your
spirits run wild! LET THE GAMES BEGIN!

Session #6 “Life Beyond the Stars” (July9-14) BLAST OFF for an out of this world
experience! Travel into outer space, walk on the moon, learn about the constellations, dance
with aliens, learn to be a Jedi, build your own light saber and participate in amazing science &
space experiments while battling the forces of evil! MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU!

Session #7 “Wild, Wild West” (July 16-21) Yeeee Haaaw! Grab your bandanas, boots and
western gear! Saddle up for a great week of fun as we pan for gold during the Pony Express
Gold Rush, kick up our heels at the hoedown dance party, wet your whistle at the Crazy
Loon Saloon, enjoy a chuck wagon dinner, learn to lasso a steer at the Roadside Rodeo and
enjoy Native American crafts & activities in the teepees. You will not want to miss this
rootin’, tootin’ boot scootin’ great time!

Session #8 “Groovin’ through the Decades” (July23-28) Take a drive down memory lane
as we celebrate the decades of the past. From the roaring 20’s and the Great Gatsby, to the
fabulous rock-n-rolling 50’s, into the peace loving, flower power 60’s, then movin’ and groovin’
into the era of disco balls of the 70’s and finishing up the week with the break dancing, neon
colors of the 80’s! It will be an unforgettable, funky, groovy week!

Session #9 “Wacky Water Week” (July 30-Aug 4) take a dive into the depths of the ocean
as we explore life under the sea, compete in the Lions Camp Olympic Water Games, escape
the swashbuckling sword of the pirates as we search for the buried treasure and enjoy a feast
on Shipwrecked Island. Make sure to bring plenty of bathing suits and water game items!
AHOY MATEY!

Session #10 “Mystery Cruise” (Aug 6-11) Sail away into unknown territory! Pack your
beach bags, Hawaiian shirts and your sunscreen, as we welcome you aboard CLC Mystery
Cruise! Enjoy a night of fun at the Lions Lair Casino, dance the night away at the
Hawaiian Luau and help solve the crime scene at our Mystery themed dinner party.
BON VOYAGE!

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO AN AWESOME SUMMER! SEE YOU SOON!

